“LOVELETTER”

Singing Our Mission: Let Every Heart Prepare Him Room
Our Christmas Songs can help us see a new vision for mission in the coming of the new
year, but I have to tell you, it is a bit radical if you really listen to what it is you are
singing as you welcome the “Christ Child” in your midst again this year. As we start
announcing our Annual Mission and Ministry planning meetings for our congregations,
I got to thinking about how we can best discern God’s will and communicate God’s vision
for our partnership in the coming year: as we continue to grow in our relationships and
further our discussions about what ministry together “looks like” for we who are being
called to build a ministry network that is better at being church together than we can be
on our own. In the midst of thinking about this, I had to finish planning our Christmas
Eve worship services and I was struck by the radical nature of the lyrics of these songs:
♬ These are words that sing about a foreign child.
♬ These are words that sing about a non-American human being.
♬ These are words that sing about a weary family, looking for rest.
♬ They are about divinity wrapped in a non-caucasian human baby.
♬ They are words that sing of and proclaim peace for the entire-world coming in
the least likely form, and the welcome that was difficult to find.
♬ They are words that sing of and call for the transformation of hearts
o Hearts that expand to receive and reach out to the last, the lost, and the
least in our midst because of all that we know and all that we are
because of that child.
As we sing sweetly about a baby with “no crib for a bed”:
♬ Perhaps we can start thinking about how our work together can provide for
those who continue to be “house-less” or who do not have the “daily bread” for
which we pray week after week. We can do this by working together both
globally as well as locally through food banks and through our Little Free
Pantry soon to be installed, but also by coming up with new ways to find out the
needs of those in our communities and discerning how we might meet them.
Continued...
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As the words, “Let every heart, prepare him room” and songs about going to “tell it on
the mountain” burst forth from our lips:
♬ Maybe this year we can become more proactive in our discussions about how
to “make room” for those strangers from others lands in “our country” – or
even closer to home, we can become deliberate about becoming and
cultivating a culture in our faith communities that is both welcoming &
inviting. That is to say, we don’t just wait for people to come to us and then
expect that they will assimilate and become like us and then we will allow
them to stay, but instead, we actively and proactively seek out those who
need the love of Christ and invite them to come and be a part of what God is
up to in and through the ministries that we share.
And while singing words about reverently gathering “’round yon virgin mother and
child, holy infant so tender and mild” and lifting up our lit candles, can we have a
discussion about how the light that shines in the darkness, and that no darkness can
overcome, can help us rethink stewardship beyond the 3B’s (buildings, bucks and
butts in the seats) so that we are thinking instead of all the ways we live our faith and
try and invite and encourage people to connect and use their compassion and caring
faithfully to make an eternal impact on the world around them.
Maybe in 2019 we can have a year-round stewardship campaign rooted in looking at
how our direct involvement with ministries in and through the congregation as well
as our volunteer opportunities OUTSIDE the walls and organization of the
congregation are part of our vocational calling and part of Christ’s body at work in the
world just as much as gathering and working together to feed the better part of 600
people on Christmas Day?
As our “shared ministry agreement team” gets back to meeting in 2019 I’m going to be
lifting up some of the ideas this pathway of thought has brought to my mind. I hope it
stirs some thought and imagination in you as you sing through the rest of Christmas
with me.
Mary (Rebellious) & Happy Christmas to You and Yours
Pastor Matthew Muters

A huge thank you to Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church for hosting this
year’s Community Christmas Dinner! The planning and organizing
of donations, volunteers, etc. takes a tremendous amount of time and
energy. Thanks again!
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It’s important to pray for ALL our family & friends, so our list is rotated among
our congregation.
Keep this in a convenient place for prayer time. If you don’t have a daily prayer time,
this might be a good time to begin.
1. NE Iowa Synod

16. Tad Wendorf and family

2. St. Paul Lutheran Church

17. Juanita Wessels and family

3. Our government, military leaders, troops & families

18. Tom Wetter and family

4. All who suffer from illness, infirmity or loneliness

19. Phyllis Wright and family

5. Confined shut-ins (home, hospital, nursing home)

20. Jim Aberg and family

6. Those who are dealing with losses in their lives

21. Gary Angell and family

7. All who hunger and/or are homeless

22. Heather Angell and family

8. All who seek God; finding comfort, peace, renewal

23. Lori Angell and family

9. Bryan Thenhaus and family

24. Mike Angell and family

10. Tabitha Thies and family

25. Sue Aves and family

11. Bob Thompson and family

26. Jim Bailey and family

12. Ken Truka and family

27. Don Barker and family

13. Vera Walk and family

28. Randy Beaver and family

14. Jim Wallace and family

29. Connie Berding and family

15. Karol Wallskog and family

30. Bryan Bjorklund and family

Prayers
Please contact the church office if
you or someone you know is in
need of prayers. 641-423-7749

Hospital Stay?
Should you or a
family
member be admitted to the
hospital and would like
prayers/visits, list St. Paul on
forms and request they call us.

While grocery shopping, please consider purchasing one
additional item for our Sunday food baskets.
Thank You!
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Ushers (2 needed per Sunday)
6. Sue Aves & Carlyn Schriver
13. Bryan Bjorklund & Harold G
20. Jim & Diane Murphy
27. Ron & Becky Lundblad
Lectors
6: Geri Barker
13: Beth Bjorklund
20: Carlyn Schriver
27: Jim Aberg
Acolytes
6. Diane Murphy
13. Lori Angell
20. Pat Steinfort
27. Deb Stockberger
Coffee Hour
6.
No one has signed up...
13. Please consider adding
20. your name to the clipboard
27. in the hall. Thank You
Count Offering
6. L Angell & J Bailey
13. P Steinfort
20. R & B Lundblad
27. L Angell & J Bailey
Financial Assistant:
Lori Angell

Council Person:
Dave Janssen 430-6474

Happy January
Birthday!

Altar Guild:
Margaret Movick 201-1250
Pat Steinfort 425-6576
Council Meeting:
2nd Thursday of each month
Thu Jan 10 at 6:30 p.m.
M&Ms Quilting:
Each Wednesday at 9:30

1. Dennis Marsh
2. DeAnna Hewitt
8. Gracie Sanchez-Gannett
9. Jerry Hewitt
10. Bennie Harms

16. Lois Hewitt
18. Deb Stockberger
23. Carol King

Strategic Planning:
Meets as needed

24. Bethany Bjorklund
David Tass

WELCA:
Meeting 1st Wed of each month
Wed, Jan 2
2019 planning &
officer elections

26. Bill Mason

Worship & Music:
2nd Tues of each month
Tue Jan 14 @ noon

28. Priscilla Waitek

Mary Paulsen
Marjorie Rozen
27. Leanna Johnson

*******************************
Loveletter deadline: 25th
Bulletin deadline each Thurs 1:00

If we have missed you, please
let us know. Thanks!

www.stpaulmc.com

Sign up for or
unsubscribe from our
newsletter HERE or by
calling the office
641.423.7749.
www.facebook.com/stpaulmc
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IN CASE OF INCLEMENT WEATHER, TUNE IN TO THE FOLLOWING FOR
CANCELLATION NOTICES:


KGLO-AM1300



KCMR-97.9



Facebook



Discovernorthiowa.com



KIMT television channel 3 *PLEASE NOTE: this option is not reliable.
Please check the other resources first.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual congregational meeting is scheduled for Sunday,
January 27. If you are in charge of reporting for your
committee, please get your reports to the office NO later than
Monday, January 21. Thank You!

WELCA MEETING
Wednesday, January 2
2019 planning and officer elections
Please plan on attending

Early Bird Registration for Riverside summer camps is now open!
https://www.riversidelbc.org/
Money saving early bird registration deadline is February 15

HELP REQUESTED
With the new year approaching, we should reconsider serving as ushers. The people on
the list are rotated, so the more people, the less you are called upon. Please let the
office know that you’d like to be added to the rotation!
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Provoke One Another
Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to
meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see
the Day approaching.
- Hebrews 10:23-25
As people of God, the Body of Christ, members of the Church, the Bible instructs us to
“PROVOKE ONE ANOTHER.” Now, usually when people “provoke” me, it does not have a positive outcome. I have worked hard for years to train myself to NOT be provoked into rash and inappropriate responses (and I am not always successful). But, it seems, that too many people enjoy
responding rashly to even the slightest provocation.
Auto manufacturers like to boast of the performance of certain models they produce. They measure it on the “0 to 60” scale. Recently a new company named Rivian unveiled its RT-1. An all electric pickup that does 0 – 60 in 3 seconds. You heard that right, 3 seconds. 0 to 60. A pickup. All
electric.
Then, of course, there are the bumper stickers I see on pickups that boast “0 to #^%@& in 2.5
seconds.” I’m not sure why anyone would boast of that but then some people are more comfortable with being provoked than others.
But, that’s not the kind of “provoking” Hebrews 10:24 is talking about. The word translated
“provoke” is ‘paroxysmon’ and is the word from which we get the English word:
Paroxysm a noun meaning “a sudden attack or violent expression of a particular emotion or activity.”
Example: "a paroxysm of weeping."
Synonyms:
spasm, attack, fit, burst, bout, convulsion, seizure, outburst, eruption, explosion
Hebrews combines this idea with “love and good deeds.”
Imagine that: A world filled with Christians who gather together and provoke one another to
Spasms of generosity. Attacks of kindness. Fits of peace. Eruptions of joy. Seizures of patience.
Bouts of faithfulness. Explosions of love. Convulsions of gentleness. Bursts of mercy.
I remember the band director that taught me to play the trumpet. He was very good at provoking
us to excellence, which is why our marching band won trophies in parades. It was also why when
basketball coaches were polled as to which pep band in our conference was best, they all agreed
it was RHS. They admitted to dreading coming into our house and hearing out band and the fans
provoking our team to win.
In 2019 let us take these words from Hebrews to heart, “Let us hold fast to the confession of our
hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider how to provoke
one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but
encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching. – Pastor Scot

